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THE GRANFONDO DOBBIACO-CORTINA GOES ON TV
TWO DAYS OF SPORT AND FUN NEXT FEBRUARY

Granfondo Dobbiaco-Cortina next 3 and 4 February
Classic technique on Saturday and free technique on Sunday
The event is part of the Visma Ski Classics Series
Entries to any race are open. Discounts also available


One of the oldest and most renowned winter ski-marathons, the Granfondo Dobbiaco-Cortina – also named Toblach-Cortina in German language – will jump back on track next 3 and 4 February and it will be the 41st time in history. The Saturday's event will also be aired on RAI Sport TV channel from 9.30 to 10.15 AM plus some more minutes as recorded broadcast right after the Women Downhill event in Garmisch-Partenkirchen.
'Cross Country skiing as a discipline has made us well known all over the world – claimed OC President Herbert Santer – and the Nordic Arena in the city of Dobbiaco is a reference point for whoever likes snow and sport. We do always have snow!'
The official schedule of the 41st Granfondo Dobbiaco-Cortina reads as follows: a 50k CT event on Saturday that is part of the Visma Ski Classics Series, and a 30k FT race on Sunday. 
Entries to both events are open. They cost € 85,00 and € 70,00 respectively, but if you buy both, the fee is € 130,00. Those who took part into the 39th and the 40th edition will receive a 15% off the entry fee.
The Classic 50k event kicks off in the Dobbiaco Military Airport (South-Tyrol region) and heads to the little town of San Candido (Innichen). Participants then pass at the Nordic Arena XC stadium in Dobbiaco again and move towards the Dobbiaco Lake facing the monumental Tre Cime di Lavaredo peaks (UNESCO Natural World Heritage). Carbonin, Cimabianche, Ospitale and Fiames tiny villages are the following steps before entering the beautiful city of Cortina d'Ampezzo. The FT 30k long race starts off in Fiames and goes the other way around, closing inside the Dobbiaco Nordic Arena.
Last February's winners in the 50k track were Tord Asle Gjerdalen (2.04.59) and Katerina Smutna (2.30.32), while the 30k event was won by Thomas Bing (1.13.13) and Heli Heiskanen (1.26.43), with Chris Jespersen (3.25.44) arriving first on the combined event.
Info: www.dobbiacocortina.org

